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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:

This is the last MARC newsletter many will be receiving. The mailing list has
now grown to 125, edsout half of those (60) have sent in their minimum $6
donation to continue receiving it. So, after March, MARC is guareuiteed a
membership of at least 60. At the February breakfast meeting (about 30 people
present) the subject of the newsletter going bi-monthly, because Ray & Bonnie go
traveling with their motorcycle & trailer from June to med Septeinber, brought a
unanimous vote to keep the newsletter monthly because everyone said they enjoyed
it and looked forward to receiving it. The donations will stay at $6 until
January 1, 1994, at which time the donation reguir^ent will be raised to cover
it. In the meomtime the MARC newsletter will continue to be done by Ray &
Bonnie when they are in town. Several others, Dick WA6DC0 cuad his YL Sharon and
Mack KD6KSP and his son have volunteered to do it those months Ray and Bozmie
are gone. Many have volunteered to help put the newsletter together.

Many of the out-of-state inquiries we have received from the article in the Feb.
Road Rider/Motorcycle Consumer News magazine have sent donations so they too may,
continue to receive the M2UiC newsletter. We welcome our out-of-state friends to
MARC and if they will let us know what frequencies they monitor, Ray & Bonnie '
will try to make radio contact with them as we travel throughout the USA this
summer.

It was also unanimously voted to keep our meeting monthly, instead of going bi
monthly during the summer months, and keep them at the same location and same
time and day(at least until we outgrow it.)

At the Saturday March 13th breeUcfast meeting, our guest speaker will be Fred
Rau, the editor of Road Rider/Motor cycle Consumer News. He is going to give a
presentation on Radar eind laser detectors for motorcycles. it should be very
interesting.

In one of the many letters we received from out-of-state, it was asked, what
frequency do we hold our weekly nets on?I? Well, Ray & Bonnie quickly got out
the February newsletter and went back through it, and guess what, we had left it
out while juggling the front page around. So I want to apologize to one and all
for the big error. And most certainly to Ron WB6RSD, President of Keller Peak
Repeater Association and all the board members. It was an ill-timed mistake, in
that the day the KPRA board members voted unanimously to retain the MARC NET on
Wednesday nights at 8 P.M. on a regular basis, was the night Ray handed out our •



newsletter to them. Boy, I'm glad they didn't get a chance to read the
newsletter until after the meeting. Anyway I do apologize to one and all, and
the correction has been made.

Now that the MARC NET has been assured by the KPRA board vote, I would e:q)ect
more of the MARC members to send in their $20 donation to become members of the
Keller Peak Repeater Association. So MARC may give them more support cUid .
provide them with the needed funds to maintain the best repeater in all of So.
California. Ray is an alternate board member and attends all the board meetings
for KPRA, along with Terry, KD6MVG, who has sent a letter to the KPRA asking to
become an alternate board member.

I want to thank everyone who sent in newsletter articles and at the same time
apologize to those who don't see their particular articles as we had so many
that we didn't have room for all of them, but will be used at a later date.
Please keep the eurticled coming as it really does contribute to making a better
newsletter. And please use articles pertaining to motorcycles smd/or amateur
radio only. Thank you.

MARC has several outings this month where we will be providing mobile
communications for charity events. The first is this Wed. March lOth at 9 A.M.
at the Mission Vie jo Senior Center and Newhart School. We have 15 people & 9
motorcycles signed up for this event. We will be setting up our carding
equipment and demonstrating HF,VHF & tlHF ham radio equipment.
On Sunday March 21st I-DEC(Irvine-Disaster Emergency Communications) will be
assisting with the Shamrock Bicycle ride which is another fund raising charity
event. Coii^lete information and sign-up sheets available at the Sat. March I3th
breakfast meeting.
Another in^orteuit event we will assist with is the Sunday March 28th Ride For
Kids. We have 11 people and 9 motorcycles signed up for this event so far.
There will be a pre-ride meeting held Sat. March 27th at 9 A.M. at the Old Dana
Point Cafe, at Del Prado Ave and Golden Lantern in Dana Point. All of those who
are going to participate will be notified where to meet and what time after the
meeting on Sat. either by Hcim radio or by telephone.

In April we have one-one day event and one-three day event. Sat April 24th is
the March of Dimes Walkathon and April 23rd,24th, suid 25th is the Thunderbird
Air Show at the El Toro MCAS(Marine Corp Air Station.) More on these in the
April newsletter and at the April meeting.

At least six MARC members took the first steps necessary to get their American
Red CroiBS Communications certificate by attending the first of four mandatory
classes. They need more, I can assure you.

DeWitt KM6UK says he is not ready to go on the air just yet with HF NET. When
it does happen MARC will notify all thoSe out-of-staters who have made inquiries
whether they have asked to be on our newsletter mailing list or not. Please be
patient and understand we have had so many cards, letters and phone calls from
out of state that it has ovein^helmed us. We thank you for your interest, but it
will be sometime before we can get each and everyone euiswered but we will get it
done.

One last thing, now-a-days, every place I go that has anything to do with
motorcycling or amateur radio, I run into fellow MARC members wearing their MARC
caps with pride. It continues to amaze me how fast MT^C has grown and how well.
we are loiown. Thank you all and God Bless you, from Ray KD6FHN & Bonnie KD60FQ.
WE'11 be listening for you down the road.

73 RAY
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FEDERAL HELMET REPEAL BILLS INTRODUCED IN SENATE, HOUSE
HESTERVILLE, OHIO--Motorcyclist rights advocates have picked up support in the
battle against mandatory helmet laws, reports the American Motorcyclist
Association(AMA).
Legislation has been introduced in the U.S. Congress to repeal a federal measure
designed to coerce states into passing mandatory helmet laws for all street-
riding motorcyclists.
At issue is a law, passed as part of the 1991 federal highway funding bill, that
requires states to pass a mandatory helmet law by October of this year or lose
control over a portion of their federal highway construction funding. States
that comply with the law also are eligible for special incentive greuits.
As a result of that federal blackmail plan, legislation is currently under
consideration in nine states--Alaska, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Iowa,
Kansas, Montana, New Hampshire and Rhode Island--to mandate helmet use by all
motorcyclists. Other states are expected to take up the issue this year as -
well.

However, a pair of bills being sponsored by Sen. Dave Durenberger(R-Minnesota)
and Rep. Olynpia Snowe (R-Maine) would limit the effects of the federal helmet
requirements. Those measures, designated as Senate Bill 295 and House Bill 799,
would retain the incentive to pass helmet laws, but eliminate the federal
sanctions against states that don't approve them.
Meanwhile, Colorado Sen. Ben Nighthorse Canpbell, who recently became the first
U.S. senator to join AMA, has introduced a plan calling for a two-year delay in
the federal sanctions that would be imposed on states.
All three measures are beginning to gain support from legislators. However, the
bills must win additional support to move through the legislative process this
year.

Interested motorcyclists are urged to write to their senators and
representatives, asking them to co-sponsor Campbell's Senate Bill 401, as well
as Senate Bill 295 euid House Bill 799. Letters should be addressed to senators
at the United States Senate, Washington, Washington D.C. 20510, and to
congressmen at the U.S. House of Representatives, Washington D.C. 20515

February 17, 1993
MOTORCYCLE BANS REVERSED-WESTERVILLE, OHIO
A Connecticut man has won a IcUidmark court decision overturning a mobile-home
park rule that prevented him from riding his motorcycle to his own home, reports
the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) .
On February 4, a state appeals court ruled that John W. Cox of East Hartford,
Connecticut, must be allowed to ride his motorcycle on the private roads of the
Colonial Mobile Home Park. The park had tried to enforce a rule prohibiting
motorcyclists from using its roads.
The appeals court's decision comes nearly two years after Cox, a resident of the
complex, first filed a lawsuit to have the motorcycle ban overturned. After a
lower court sided with Cox, the owners of the park took the case to the appeals
court, leading to this decision. The AMA provided Cox with assistance.in his
legal efforts at the appellate level.
The motorcycle ban was imposed at the park in 1958. Cperators of the facility
said it was designed to reduce noise and excessive speed on the park's roads.
But the appeals court ruled against the ban on the grounds that it incorrectly
targeted motorcyclists.
Appeals Court Judge C.J. DuPont wrote in the decision that the proper solution
to problems of unsafe speeds is "to enforce speed limits, not to place a blanket
ban on the use of motorcycles." The court also noted that there is no evidence
that motorcycles are nosier than other motor vehicles which are permitted on the



park roads within the parks.
in its decision, the appeals court cited the AMA's Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court victory overturning an ordinance that banned motorcycles from
public roads in a city park in Brockton, Massachusetts. That law, which had
been in effect for five years while the matter was being decided, set a
precedent for motorcyclists' rights in public places. The Connecticut ruling
helps extend those rights to private roads.
"The legal precedent set by the Brockton case has made a big difference in
reversing motorcycle bans on public roads," noted Chris Kallfelz, AMA
legislative affairs specialist. "This landmark decision in Connecticut should
have the same effect on private roads."
AS the Connecticut court was releasing its decision, motorcyclists were winning
battles over two more bikes bans, this time in the state of Ohio.
In Sidney, Ohio, city council members voted to lift a ban on motorcycles in
Tawawa Park after hearing testimony from dozens of local riders, as well as
representatives of the AMA and the Motorcycle Riders Foundation. As a. result of
that vote, motorcyclists will be allowed into the park when it opens for the
season on April 16.
in Lancaster, Ohio, motorcyclists are on the verge of a major victory involving
a motorcycle ban in Rising Park. Thanks to hundreds of letters from area
riders, plus the lobbying efforts of Lancaster motorcycle dealer Joe Carson and
the AMA's Eric Lundquist, the city's Board of Park commissioners is expected to
drop the ban pending official public notice.
There is one more hurdle to clear, however. This fall, the board plans to
reconsider its action and determine whether motorcycle access to the park should
continue.
Contact: Stu Lawson (614) 891-2425
The American Motorcyclist Association is a 199,000-member non-profit
organization. Established in 1924, the Association works to pursue, protect and
promote the interests of motorcyclists, while serving the needs of its members,,

Ham Talks Himself Into Jail for a Second Time Man Dies in Crash
By BOB POOL
TIMES STAFF WRITER

LOS ANGELES—The only per
son in the United States ever to be
jailed for talking illegally on ham
radio was ordered back to federal
prison Monday for broadcasting
again without a license.
Radio hobbyist Richard A. Bur

ton of Harbor City was sentenced
to seven months in custody by U.S.
District Judge Ronald S.W. Lew
after he was convicted by a federal
jury of talking on Los Angeles
amateur radio frequencies four
times last May and July.
In 1984, Burton served 6Vi

months for illegally transmitting
after his ham license was sus
pended by the Federal Communi
cations Commission dtiring a dis
pute over alleged obscene

language. The obscenity charge
was later overturned, but the li
cense revocation continued.
Burton, 48, has contended that

the FCC crackdown came after
former President Ronald Reagan
heard a tape-recording of one of
his raunchy transmissions after a
Bel-Air church service.
"I blame Ronald Reagan. I think

he said something and the FCC
took it as a presidential order,"
Burton said Monday.
Reagan said last year that he had

no recollection of the church inci
dent. FCC offlcials have denied
being pressured by the White
House to prosecute Burton.
"We got a bunch of complaints

from local hams about him," said
Jim Zoulek, an FCC engineer who
testified that he caught Burton
with microphone in hand last July

6 after using direction-finding gear
to track him to Redondo Beach.

Burton's problems have divided
Southern California's 50.000 radio
amateurs. While some were writ
ing letters of complaint about him
last year, others were chipping in
to hire a lawyer to help him.
"I've known Richard for 20

years and he's a great guy in
person," said Roy Tucker, a 42-
year ham operator from La Mirada
who owns a mountaintop signal
repeater station used by local en
thusiasts. "But you can't make a
mockery of the law."
Burton claimed he tried to abide

by FCC rules after his first trip to
prison.
"But the law has been on the

books for 60 years and only one
person has ever gone to jail: me,"
he said Monday.

of Stolen Motorcycle
ANAHEIM—An unidentified

man riding a stolen motorcycle was
killed Monday night when he
crashed into an apartment build
ing, police said.
The man, who was not carrying

identification, was traveling west
in the south alley of the 3200 block
of West Lincoln Avenue at about
5:50 p.m. when he turned onto
Westchester Lane and was thrown
from the motorcycle into the wall
of the apartment building. Police
Officer Mike Brannigan said.
The man was rushed to West

Anaheim Medical Center where he
was pronounced dead at 6:27 p.m..
Brannigan said.
The 1982 Kawasaki motorcycle

had been reported stolen Jan. 29 in
Anaheim, police said.



Al.l. BRANDSAIJ. BRANDS OF NtO TORCYCXFS iNVITF.D AND WELCOME

Siimliiv Miin h 2 I. Dual Sport Ri<k* - (.olfon. (,A
Sinulaj' Miitrli iH, Road Rick- - Dana Point lo IX-l Mar, CA

■ I l<'l|> tlic

H I lave rilling tii ilic iiiilcv-ldii^ panicle- of motorcycles.

■ I kar work Ix-iii^ hy doctors from

■ l.istcti to iIk' parciiis til [Ik-kills.

I Meet our iMisicr kids, ill (lu- iic-aicsr and
sK iin),t:lu'si Mole kids you'll cvc-r sec.

\  H iTK-toiiiincntal ItrcaklasT liinil).

■ (iri-at

roiru

yon ici to

[Ik- work thc-
—> — kRl-r. oi cl)ar,yt' the- most oiiira/jc-oiisly clc-licious bakery

Kood.s and collcr. [iim for yon inid ilu- kids, (ionic to Dana f'oiiH on Saturday and enjoy tlie vintage motorcycle-
sliow. Spend the niithi in I )ana I'nini hniels whiili arc- olleriiij; special lares to lU'K-parricipatint; motorcyclists-

■ SATl'RDA'^' MARCH .'■^. DANA POINT. ' VINTAOI-. BY Till- SI-A" See some of the lint-st vintagc-
niachinerv in < alifornia at tlie i lasvit inotorc vcle sliow in the tenter nl lown. Stroll the streets of Dana Point and
en joe the music, restaurants, wli.ili watt hing hnai rides, and a special motorcycle arc sliow. Come to the sea side
village that weicomt s all moioii vt lists who are helping the kids. Join in the festive atmosphere-!!!!

- ciirns l i.glit tt) riek- ami RFK piTi plus free continental breakfast and kinch
-- alxivc-, plus a special RFK tcc sliirt

"1 OO - alxivc. plus a second RI'K tee sliirt
$300 ihove, plus a chance to win a "new edition" 199.^ Honda motorcycle

(only at Dana Point)
$500 - above, plus a special edition satin RFK jacket
$600 - iliove. plus a second chance on the "new edition" "9.^ Honda motorcycle
$900 - aliove. [iliis a tliirci chance on the "new edition" 1993 Honda motorcycle

i "1 9 OOO - above, plus a Spec iai RFK photo placjiie of you and our poster kids

Each additional $300 earns an additional chance to win the Honda motorcycle

Miiuinnni diiiuitinii S casli tit t hc-i ks - no pledges

DO NOT BRING YOUR MONEY.
GET DONATIONS OF S5-SIOFROM YOUR FRIENDS!

YOUR HONDA DEALER FOR OEEIOIAl_
SOLIOITATION KIT OR OAI_l_

■H —800—673—7220



AMATEUR RADIO

No-code Techs: Nearly 4,000

applicants join ranks every irionth
By G. Chambers Williams III
The Orange Counly Register

Amateur radio is In the
midst of ;j boom, developed In
part by (he I'ederal Communi
cations Commission's change
in I'el'niary 1991 creating a
new Technician licetisc class

thai doesn't require applicants
(II learn the Morse code.

With new no-co<le Techs join
ing ham radio's ranks at up to
•l.otin a nnnitii, the hobby is
growing as never hcfore.
In this new feature, every

other Tuesday in Hohbies ft
Pels, riie Orange Counly Reg
ister will include news nhout
harn radio in Orange Counly.

I.ocal classes for the no-codc
license arc being offered:

® I ^ NO ^ ^'
I STANDING]"^'

By G. Chambers Williams III
The Orange County Register

Wish you could have a mo
bile HF rig the size of a VHF-
UHF dual-band mobile?
Kenwood has granted your

wi.sh. The current rage among
low-band buffs is the all-new
Kenwood TS-50S, a lOO-watt, 10-
160 meter mobile transceiver
about the size of an FM dual-
bander. It's 7.16 inches wide,
2.4 inches high and 9.32 inches
deep, and weighs 6.4 pounds.
Priced at $1,039.9.^ at Jun's

Electronics in Culver City, the
new radio is billed by Kenwood
as the world's smallest all-
band HF unit. It has a general-
coverage receiver, and 100
memory cliannels.

G. Ctiambers Wlllfartis III Is an extra-'
class amateur radio operator; fil^ 6a1l'
sign Is AB6EC. His column runs here'
every other Tuesday. Send news
Hems to him at The Orange Counly '■ '
Register. PC Box 11626, Santa Ana, .
Calif. 92711, or call 953-7968, u

We haven't tested one yet;
supplies have been short since
it was introduced a couple of
weeks ago. It has no built-in
antenna tuner, so a good mo
bile 'liner would help.

"Ofcoin xe our ruifs are high!
Thai's OM- iiistiiwice thai ive make

lots ofmoney!"

ROAORIiyF.WAitRini

[Tipny

Handhelds: Until safety facts
are in, best to handle \A/ith caution
By G. Chambers Williams III
The Orange County Register

A big topic on many hams'
minds in the past week was a
report that handlield cellular
phones just might he responsi
ble for some brain cancers.

Considering that many of us
hams use handheld radios —
held close to our heads — just
about every day, the question
of their safely also arises.

No one knows for sure what
harmful effects — if any — our
handheld radios have on us,
but we do know that the fed
eral government has limited
the output power of handhelds
in the 2-nieter, 23-centimeter
and 70 cenliineler bands to aand 70 cenlimeler bands to a

■ Use as little output power
as necessary. Most handhelds
have high-low power switches,
and with the high-level repeat
ers we have available to us,
low power often is sufficient.
■ Hold the radio at a right
angle to the head while trans- .
mitting, with the antenna
pointed away from the head.
■ When using a handheld ra
dio at home or in the car, use
an external antenna. Magnetic-
mount antennas are easy to
use on cars, and there are a
number of base-type antennas
available.

nese bikes were better. Harley
maximum of seven watts, and nearly went under in 1981. Why
handhelds in the 1.2-gigahertz didn't it? Because of Marlon
b

Kenwood TS-50S: Billed as the
most compact all-band HF unit everj |

and to just one watt.
To help prevent problems

from too much RF energy too
close to our heads, following
these guidelines might be a
good idea:

The radio is computer C()ri-'K{
trollable and has a large, . f .
lighted I,CD frequency displdy.'

Q> Why Is Harley-Dsvidson the
only American motorcycle compa
ny?
A. 'J'here would be no American
motorcycles if it weren't for the
Hell's Angels and all those other
bad, snarling, smelly, dirty-leath
ered hikers.

Before the Great Depression,
there were more than 150 Ameri
can motorcycle manufacturers.
They had the greatest names: Her
cules. Peerless. Rupp, Greyhound.
Doodlebug. Merkel. Red Arrow.
Playboy. Moto-Master. Zephyr.

Admit it, you'd give anything to
light out for the hills on a Zephyr.

There was even a Sears Roebuck
motorcycle. How you could wear
leather and ride a Sears is a mys
tery we can't answer.

All these companies went out of
business during the Depression,
when motorcycles became a luxu
ry, Only Hariey-Davidson and In
dian survived, because they had
been around many years (Harley
since 1903) and had police and mili
tary contracts. Indian succumbed
in 1954, a victim of its own poor
quality, and that left just Harley.

The arrival of Japane.se motor
cycles in the 1960s fueled a boom in
the market, and Harley coasted for
years, fat and hannv. But the Jaoa-

Brando. "The Wild One." That
Brando movie of the 1950s helped
shape the image of the American
biker as an outlaw, an iconoclast, a
studmuffin. The Japanese bikes
purred. A Harley roared. A Harley
shook like a monster, the vibration
built into the design, Harleys had
intense customer loyalty — so in
tense. they'd feel like clobbering
someone riding one of those sissy
Kawasakis.

"There were better, less expen
sive motorcycles available, espe
cially very early in the 1980s, but
what kept the doors open was that
there were hard-core people who
wouldn't settle for anything other
than a Harley," says Ken Schmidt,
spokesman for Hariey-Davidson,
Inc. "Nothing feels, Iboks or
sounds like a Harley."

And nothing leaked oil like a Har
ley for a while there. But in 1981, a
group of 13 Barley managers, most
of them riders, bought the compa
ny from the previous owners and
improved the bikes.

"What we sell is a life.style,"
Schmidt says. "You're buying into
the Hariey-Davidson family. The
riding with friends, the rallies, the
leather clothing."

The bad hairstyles. The inade
quate mufflers. The misspelled tat
toos.

Oh, and by the way: Brando
wasn't riding a Harley. He was on
a Triumph. Some cheesy British
bike.

r 1993, Washington Post Writers Groi^

"Why Things Are" appears Fridays in Ac
cent. Send questions to Joel Achenbach.
Why Things Are, Accent. The Orange
Counly Register. PC Bo* 11626, Santa
Ana. Calif. 92711.



MANDATORY CLASSES FOR DISASTER EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION SERVICES

FOR ORANGE- COUNTY

NEXT CLASS/TIME
1. INTRODUCTION TO DISASTER SERVICES 4/6/93 7-10 P.M.

This course is designed for the new Red Cross Disaster Volunteer and
provides basic information about disasters and their effects on the
community. It outlines the roll of government and non-government agencies
in disaster relief and introduces the volunteer to the ARC Disaster Services
program, it also explains the way in which the Orange County Chapter
responds to disaster.

2. DAMAGE ASSESSMENT 4/21/93 7-10 P.M.
This course prepares personnel to know when and how to collect the
information necessary to access damage after a disaster, as well as an
importance of accurate information,

3. RED CROSS COMMUNICATION 5/12/93 7-10 P.M.
This workshop teaches the Red Cross non-communicator the basic survival
skills necessary to operate the equipment with assistance on scene

4. AMATEUR RADIO COMMUNICATION 3/17/93 7-10 P.M.
This workshop trains "communicators" to operate within the framework of the
Red Cross policies and procedures. It provides an orientation to Red Cross
disaster communications.

FOR ENROLLMENT CALL 714-835-5381 X 140

ORANGE COUNTY RED CROSS CHAPTER

601 GOLDEN CIRCLE DR.

SANTA ANA, CA. Thanks to DeWitt KM6UK

#########################

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION BASIC LIFE SUPPORT COURSE:

ADULT HEARTSAVER(BLS-A) 4 HOURS Curriculum and testing consists of the
adult one-rescuer CPR module(which includes
physiology, prevention etc.) and the adult
obstructed-airvay management module. This
course is appropriate for most lay
rescuers.

ADULT/PEDIATRIC HEARTSAVER(BLS-B)
8 HOURS Curriculum and testing include the adult

one-rescuer CPR module, the pediatric one-
rescuer CPR module, the adult obstructed-
airway management module, and the pediatric
obstructed-airway management module. This
course is appropriate for lay persons with
a special interest in pediatric
resuscitation.

FOR ENROLLMENT CALL 714-644-8321

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TRAINING INC.

1280 BISON B9-601

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660 Thanks to Mel KD6MPB



IVIAHC's Southern (Jalitornia KideList
by Paul Blumstein, KD6LAA

March

I suggest calling first to make sure that this information is correct. Abbreviations:
c&d = coffee & donuts; Mx = Live Music; f&d = food & drinks available; s/in = sign-in.

Mar 7 The Great Treasure Hunt II. s/in 7;30-9A ® Accessories Unlimited, 24508 Lyons
Ave (at 15), Newhall. 805/255-6522. $3.100 mile self-guided ride.

Mar 13-14 Hutchins MotorSports San Felipe Tour. 619/365-6311. Hutchins Motorsports,
55405 Twentynine Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley.

Mar 14 Ventura MC Swap Meet. 8A-3P. Ventura Cnty Fairgnds, Agricultural Bldg.,
Ventura By The Sea. $5.12 & under, free. Harry ® 805/656-6777 days.

Mar 14 SCMA Soup-R Poker Run. Prizes. $9. $1 disc if you bring a can of soup, s/in 8-lOA
® Star Cycle, 7437 Van Nuys B1 (N of Sherman Way), Van Nuys. All cans of soup
are pooled and served with bread at finish. 805/269-1399. (Note: this was originally
scheduled for 1/10 & moved to this date due to rain).

Mar 14 Canyon Cruise For Kids. Poker Run to benefit the C.O.P.E.S. Kids' Home. Ends
up ® Miles Square Park in Fountain Valley. Mx, food, prizes. $12. Sponsored by
Harley Dealers, but all bikes welcome. Call Bob Drasner ® 714/541-8044 or one of
the sponsoring dealers. Start at Multiple Locations: Fullerton 714/871-6563;
Marina Del Rey 310/823-1112; Oceanside 619/433-2060; Ontario 714/899-7931; '
Rivereide 714/785-0100; Santa Ana 714/835-9141; Southgate 310/408-6088;
Westminister 714/893-6274.

Mar 14 GWTA Benefit Parts Run. Cycle Parts West, San Diego.
Mar 14 Richard Lester Burger Feed, Simi Valley.
Mar 19-21 3rd Annual Graffiti Weekend MC/Car Run & Show. Ridgecrest. 619/375-8202.
Mar 20 KPFK's Centerstand Radio Show Ride-in. Free. Spotlight On classic and vintage

bikes, assembly starts ® noon, broadcast starts at 1:15. 3729 Cahuenga Blvd.
West, N. Hollywood. There are also two different bike rides to this ride-in. One
departs at noon firom Garage Company, 13218 Washington Blvd., LA (310/821-
1793). The other is the BSA Owners (5lub of SoCal. They have a British bike ride
leaving from Griffith Park at noon.

Mar 21 GWRRA Mystery Ride. $7.50. sfin 8-1 lA @ Barber Honda, 3650 E. Main St.,
Ventura. 805/642-0276 or 805/968-9416. Mar 21 ABATE San Diego Membership
Drive Party. Dollar brew, Mx. 2-7P ® Dick's Last Resort. Red ® 619/560-4775.

Mar 21 ABATE Freedom Poker Run. $10. 700 pins, vendors, trophies, raffles, F&d, Mx.
Location:tba. Sarge ® 818/793-8473, Sandy ® 818/244-9898.

Mar 28 Ride for Rjds Benefit. 7A in Dana Point. Min. $35 in donations (cash or checks).
Free bkfst.. & lunch. $ goes to Brain Tumor Research. (Notes: there is a vintage
mc show on Sat; spec, hotel rates are avail.) Mike Tray nor ® 800/673-7220.

Apr 3 7th Annual Poker Run. Chico. 916/893-1918.
Apr 3-4 Pleasure Riders 11th Annual 500 Road Tour, pins, prizes, games. 125 mile poker

run or road tour, the poker run is $6, s/in 7:30-9:30 A ® Cycle Parts, 473 W
Baseline Rd, San Bemadino. Road Tour: $12. s/in 6-8A, same place. Halfway
point: Holiday Inn, 17065 W Bemado Dr., San Diego, 619/485-6530. Alt: Motel 6 in
Escondido, 619/743-6669. info: 805/582-1247,310/834-8900,714/847-9515.

Apr 4 Callous Cheeks County Tour, s/in 8-lOA @ Gordon's MC Madness, 1586 Morse,
Ventura (805/656-2807). Even will finish by 4p. c&d ® start. $10 ($18/couple).
Patch, pin, trophies, raffles, f&d ® finish. John Canessa 805/646-6633.

Apr 15-18 11th Annual Laughlin (NV) River Run. Rides to the run from points all over
SoCal. Concerts, poker runs, parties, etc., etc. This is sponsored by the Southern
Calif. Harley Dealer Assoc., but all bikes are welcome. Reservations are only $25
at any SoCal Harley Dealer. River Run 24 Hr Hotline: 800/266-6441. Discount
Room reservations or concert tix: 909/883-0317 (Tues-Sat, 9A-noon & 1-4P).

Apr 18-19 Route 66 Tour. 714/680-4667.
Apr 25 Shamrock's Scenic Byways Tour. 805/583-3983.

nNGOING EVENTS & NOTICES

HD Swap Meet & Show. Santa Fe Springs Drive-in, 13963 Alondra Blvd. 5:30-10:30P, 3rd Thurs
each month. 310/944-4268.

Free seminars every Saturday ® Luftmeister, Inc., Long Beach. 310/539-6420.
Tune in Centerstand, a radio program for motorcyclists every Saturday from 1:30-2PM on

KPFK, 90.7 FM
Parents w/out Partners MC Club meets 2nd Sat ® 8A at Cocos, Brea Rd & Colina Road in

Diamondbar. 909/595-3785
A new mc club for women only is forming: Diamonds and Pearls. 818/706-3164



Transmission Line Loses

Let's assume that we have a friend, Ricky Racer, who has just done a quick lap down to his
friendly amateur radio store and purchased a new transceiver that will output 100 watts on
the 2 meter band. Next, he mounts his new "rig" on his trusty two wheeler and connects the
antenna to the "rig" via a 100 ft. transmission line; the antenna is mounted on a trailer that
has a long hitch.

With every thing connected, Ricky makes a couple of contacts on the local 2 meter repeater,
querying his contacts about his signal strength and how his 100 watts Into his coat hanger
antenna is doing. Wait a minute, we are all from Missouri and there is something wrong with
this picture. Is Ricky getting 100 watts into the coat hanger antenna or is there a down-side
to all this harmony.

Inspecting his set-up we find the transmission line is similar to RG-58/U which has about -6
db of loss per 100 ft. Assuming that the transmission line does have -6 db of loss per 100 ft.
then that means only 25% of the 100 watts {adding dB's is the same as multiplying "real"
numbers) is reaching his antenna and 75% of the 100 watts Is dissipated in the transmission
line. This is true only if there is a perfect Impedance match between the antenna and the
transmission line. If the antenna is not matched to the characteristic impedance of the
transmission line, then he has more problems. Let's assume that the coat hanger Is not
loading correctly and there is a s.w.r. of 4 to 1 at the antenna. Of the power reaching the
antenna (25 watts), 64% will be applied to the antenna and 36% will be reflected. Of the 100
watts originally applied to the transmission line, 16 watts will be applied to the antenna and 9
watts will be reflected.
-6 db = -3 db + -3 db
-6 db = 1/2x 1/2 = 1/4
0.25 X 0.64 = 0.16 or 16% of the 100 watts (16 watts) applied to the antenna.
0.25 X 0.36 = 0.09 or 9% of the 100 watts (9 watts) will be reflected.

If Ricky were to measure the s.w.r. at the point where the transmission line Is connected to the
antenna, the s.w.r. would measure 4 to 1 (a comparison of 25 watts of forward power to 9
watts of reflected power). If he measured the s.w.r. where the transceiver and transmission
line is connected, then the ratio would be much closer to 1.35 to 1. You may be asking why
his s.w.r. measurements at the transceiver and at the antenna do not produce the same
numbers. There is a simple explanation so lets take a look at the power reflected from the
antenna due to the 4 to 1 mismatch. Of the 25 watts that reaches the antenna, 36% of this
wattage (9 watts) will be reflected In the reverse direction. This reflected power Is also
subjected to the line loss of -6 db per 100 ft, so we now have 0.25 x 9 watts = 2.25 watts or
slightly more than 2% of the original 100 watts returning to the transceiver. Inserting the
s.w.r. meter at the transceiver will therefore produce a reading of 1.35 to 1 (a comparison of
100 watts of forward power to 2.25 watts of reflected power) which Is adequate In most
applications but does not reflect a true picture of his set-up.

In the future when Ricky is "ratchet-jawing" with his friends, he should query them about his
25 watts or 16 watts if his coat hanger is causing a 4 to 1 mismatch. But on second thought,
let s leave Ricky along or "well enough alone"; he is engulfed In bliss and harmony with his
motorcycle, amateur radio, "ratchet-jawing", and enjoying his friends so If he thinks it Is 100
watts, then "what the heck".

C. Walker KN6P
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questions? questions? questions?

CONTACT DAVE, KA6TBE OR -JIM, UA6PEN



Kerz 1 1/4 MBTBS 220 MHZ ANTENNA
MBTZ 70 CC 440 HHZ ANTENNA

HFJ VERSA TUNER ZI MDL #HFJ-94lD

J-COM MDL SDP-600 SIMPLEX SMART PATCH

CALL RON COLLINGS HB6ZEI 714-960-4383

1985 HONDA V65 SABRE 11,000 MILES $2500
WANTS TO BUY OR TRADE POR A VENTURE ROYALE

CALL STEVE YOUNQ KC6NDC 310-670-7367

ONE UNIDEN RO-55 SUPER - HETERODYNE RADAR DETECTOR AND HARKLAND WIRING HARNESS TO
INTEGRATE IT INTO THE INTERCOM, CB, AM/FM RADIO 6 CASSETTE PLAYER. WHEN TEE
RADAR DETECTOR PICKS UP A SI(E7AL, IT SOUNDS A BEEPING INTO YOUR HELMET SPEAKERS
AND OVERRIDES ALL OTHER SYSTEMS, SO YOU CAN'T MISS IT. PITS ALL HONDA GOLDWlNG
1200'S(1984-1987.) ALL THE WIRING NEEDED IS INCLUDED, HO CUTTING OR SPLICING
NECESSARY, JUST PLUG IT IN. THE ORIGINAL MANUALS AND MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS
INCLUDED. THE OVERRIDE SYSTEM ALONE PROM J 6 m SOLD FOR $500 AND THE RADAR
DETECTOR ANOTHER $300. ASKING PRICE POR THE WHOLE PACKAGE $200 OR OBO.

CALL RAY DAVIS RD6FHN 714-551-1036

RE: PANASONIC STEREO SCHEMATIC POR THE 1500 K/C SERVICE MANUAL RMG-30 $7 4
AMD $3 SHIPPING AND HANDLINGt MATSUSHITA SERVICE'S CORP

20421 84TH AVE SOUTH

KENT, WASHINGTON 98032
206-395-7343

TAX

6&66&666&666&6&&&&&6&666666&6666

MARC STORE ITEMS

MARC NAME TAGS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS POR $6 EA.
NEED FIRST NAME OR HANDLE, HAM CALL, CITY WHERE YOU RESIDE

MARC BASE BALL CAPS $10 SA.

COLORS FOR THE TAGS fi CAPS ARB GREY WITH WINBBBRRY LETTERING

TO ORDER CONTACT TERRY LEWIS KD6MV0, P.O. BOX 556, WILDOMAR, CA. 92595-
556. PH# 909-674-5547. MAKE CHECKS OUT TO MARC. YOU CAN ALSO SEE TERRY
AT THE MEETINGS FOR ORDERING AND COLLECTING ITEMS.
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"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS 1!1 1!1 I 1 1!1!!!!I!!r

MARCH

APRIL

*4-

9,16,23,30- KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET (7 P.M.)146.985 DOWN 600, NO PL
10- CAMPING/AMATEUR RADIO DEMO FOR KAST(KIDS & SENIORS TOGETHER)
10,17,24,31- MARC NET (8 P.M.)146.985 DOWN 600, NO PL
13- BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 2314 E. 17TH ST,SANTA ANA{8 A.M.)

GUEST SPEAKER FRED RAU,EDITOR OF ROAD RIDER MAGAZINE,
TOPIC: RADAR AND LASER DETECTORS

AFTER MEETING RIDE TO OLD TOWN, SAN DIEGO,KM6UK DEWITT IS ROAD
CAPTAIN

20- RIO HONDO SWAP MEET(7 A.M.)
20- RED-EYE BREAKFAST(11:30 P.M.)SALT & PEPPER RESTAURANT,CORONA
21- RIDE FOR KIDS,COLTON(DUAL SPORT){7 A.M.)
27- MEETING AT OLD DANA POINT CAFE(9 A.M.) (AT DEL PRADO/QOLDEN

LANTERN,DANA POINT FOR INSTRUCTIONS)
28- RIDE FOR KIDS,DANA POINT(WE WILL GIVE A LANDLINE FOR THE MEETING

TIME /PLACE)

6.13.20.27- KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET(7 P.M.)146.985 DOWN 600, NO PL
7.14.21.28- MARC NET(8 P.M.)146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

10- MARC BREAKFAST AT DENNY'S, 2314 B. 17TH ST, SANTA ANA(8 A.M.)
AFTER MEETING RIDE TO GORMAN TO SMELL THE FLOWERS

17- RIO HONDO SWAP MBET{7 A.M.)
17- RED-EYE BREAKFAST(11:30 P.M.)SALT & PEPPER RESTAURANT,CORONA
23,24,25- MCAS AIR SHOW(10 A.M.)

♦NET IS HELD ON KELLER PEAK REPEATER(146.985 DOWN 600, NO PL) OUR CALL FREQUENCY
IS 144.375 SIMPLBX(BOTH ARE fCNlTORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)
♦♦RED-EYE NET IS EVERY NIGHT AT 11:30 P.M. EXCEPT THE THIRD SATURDAY WHICH IS
THE BREAKFAST. THIS IS FOR ALL OP YOU WHO DON'T LIKE TO GO TO BED EARLY.

MARC
C/O RAY DAVIS KD6PHN
3 LINDBERG
IRVINE, CA. 92720

MARCH 1993

NEXT MEETING: MARCH 13, 1993
8 A.M. (DENNY'S AT THE CORNER OF
TUSTIN/17TH ST, SANTA ANA ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FWY)


